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February 2020
Sunday Services

February 9 – Laura Reid
February 16 – Ginger Slater: Grace: The Path of Trusting in a love that will not let you go.
February 23 – LJ Swanson: The Aftermath of the “Me Too” Movement
March 1 – Ginger Slater: Soul Matters Service and Group Discussion

President’s Message - February 2020
Dear AUUC Members and Friends,
Where did January go?! I guess it was the business of planning for the Annual Meeting and
the changes that come with a new year that made the days fly by for me. I spent loads of time
reviewing and sorting through old documents and files. There were lots of emails and texts
and phone calls with veteran AUUC members and soon-to-be AUUC members. The AUUC
Board of Directors met a few times in January to review the happenings of the past year, to
discuss the upcoming year, and to go over the responsibilities of AUUC trustees with the
prospective new board members. My days were filled with worry and excitement about the
changes that were about to unfold.
Our Annual Meeting has now come and gone. We had a nice turnout for a cold January day.
The meeting began with the sweet welcoming of two new members, Carolyn Wiggin (I know,
we all thought she’d signed the book ages ago, but, well, time gets away from us!) and
Michael Vaughan (of Mike and Keelin). Keelin Murphy had a planned trip to spend the day on

a mountaintop and Gwen Goodman was held up at the airport in Boston, so missed the
special occasion. We’ll have another signing ceremony for them soon.
Big changes have come to our Board of Directors. After many years of service to AUUC as
treasurer and trustee, Gary Alexander is stepping down, as is Carolyn who jumped on board
(pun intended) when we needed her last year. Gary’s biggest gift to us was to get our “nest
egg”, which was sitting in the checking account all these years, invested. It’s now raising
between $1,000-$2,000 yearly in interest for us. We are forever grateful to him for his
knowledge and devotion to that task! Gary will be missed for his stable and logical insights,
Carolyn for her sweet nature, and both for their devotion to the leadership of AUUC.
Our dear Sue Grimm Hanley is also stepping down from her 4 years on the board as
treasurer. The work of treasurer requires one to be diligent and reliable in addition to having a
head for numbers. Sue has collected pledges and donations, paid the bills, kept the books,
and done countless other unseen tasks in service to AUUC. Her history as a founding and
continuing member of AUUC has lent great insight to the decision making of the board.
Luckily for us, she promises to be only a phone call away to continue providing information
and advice. Sue will remain music coordinator and our website manager, to which we are
truly grateful.
Our new board members (voted in at the Annual Meeting last week) are Carolyn Wiggin and
Emma Galeotti as trustees, and Adrien Vlach as treasurer. Liz and Russ DeFonce and I are
excited to begin working with this new group. Carolyn and Emma will lend fresh perspective,
and Adrien (a past trustee and past president ) will provide insight to our newly organized
board. We are grateful to the three of them for stepping up to become leaders of our
wonderful Adirondack UU Community.
Sue, as a final task as treasurer, presented the membership with a financial picture of last
year’s spending and a proposed budget for the upcoming year. Our finances are tight, but we
should be able to manage nicely with the generous donation of time and energy by Virginia
Slater who provides us with two Soul Matters services a month. We’ll be talking in the next
few weeks about how individuals can help out by presenting a “grab-and-go” service from the
Soul Matters materials.
Other topics raised at the Annual Meeting were:
1. Continuing our search for a new site. A few ideas were batted around. If you are
interested in working on this task group let me know.
2. Fundraising. We could have some fun and fellowship while working together to raise
money to add to the coffers. Again, let me know if you’d like to work on this task group.
3. “Parent Night Out” suggested by Rosalie Fontana. We’ll provide fun and care for the
kids while their parents have a little time for themselves.
4. A winter event, like the summertime HUUtenanny, where we host a day of winter
activities (sledding, skating, skiing, snowshoeing, sipping hot cocoa) for our UU friends
in Canton and Plattsburgh.
5. Communitarian - Karen Graff and Ann Mullen have taken on the task of compiling
information sent to them and putting our monthly Communitarian together. They would
greatly appreciate submissions from the congregation, like poetry, essays, or articles

(original, or favorite things you’ve read that you’d just like to share), news of events in
the area that might be of interest to others, member bios (to help us get to know each
other), etc. Please consider sending things directly to Karen or pass them on to me
and I will make sure they receive them.
I hope you all enjoy the lovely month of February. Happy Carnival!
With love,
Laura Reid

UU members join forces with other ADK locals to lobby for the NY Medical
Aid in Dying Act
On January 21st, a mighty group of local Adirondackers - Phyllis Magnus, Carolyn Alexander,
Ginger Slater, Elizabeth Kochar and Mary Abendroth (ADK Voters for Change) - traveled to
Albany to support Compassion & Choices and the New York Medical Aid in Dying Act.
Less than a week later, on January 27th, Phyllis, Ginger and Mary returned to Albany to
support our friend Nancy Murphy as she visited the offices of Assembly Members to share her
sister's story in Compassion & Choices: "50 Reasons to Pass Medical Aid in Dying in 2020"
campaign. Nancy had travelled to Albany from Philadelphia by train.
In 2016, AUUC signed on as a supporting congregation. Our next great effort will take
place on April 20th, "Lobby Day", and we hope that we will have enough people who come
with us to fill up a rental van. Compassion & Choice has said they will probably be able to
help us with that expense.
Nancy's moving story about her sister’s death can be found here:
https://www.facebook.com/CompassionandChoicesNewYork/?epa=SEARCH_BOX

Our local lobbyists for the Medical Aid in Dying Act

HELP MAKE THIS THE YEAR!
By Phyllis Magnus
If you have not recently looked at Compassion and Choices NY web site or Facebook page,
please check out the activity for this year's campaign to pass Medical Aid in Dying
Act. What’s happening Immediately is "50 Reasons". Each day for 50 days, New York
legislators in both houses are receiving a reason to pass this legislation, and a personal story
illustrating that reason. Our member Nancy Murphy's reason was #2, sharing her story of
using her sister's death in Vermont using the Death with Dignity legislation. These compelling
stories are available to all of us on the Compassion and Choices NY media.

What will get this to a vote? Our voices and visibility. Mark April 20 on your calendar for a
trip to Albany in company with other supporters. I will be helping to arrange transportation. If
that isn't possible for you, mark the date to flood your legislators with calls, emails, letters.
Contact me to join our local North Country Action Team.
Phyllis Magnus
phylmag000@gmail.com
518-354-1379

Like the “Compassion and Choices NY” page on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=compassion%20and%20choices%20ny&epa=SEARCH_BOX

UU Doings in Florida
By Ann Mullen
Greetings from Florida! This past weekend, Karen and I went over to St. Petersburg on the
gulf to attend a presentation by Lorraine Duvall, a local Adirondack author, on her latest book,
Finding a Woman’s Place – The Story of a 1970’s Feminist Collective in the Adirondacks. The
presentation was arranged by a former member of our church, Karen White and was
sponsored by the St. Pete’s UU. Karen and her husband Dave Meeker moved to St. Pete’s
about two years ago. Karen is active in St. Pete’s UU and is on their board.
Lorraine’s presentation focused around her effort to find the original members of a feminist
collective that purchased a house in Athol, NY, near Warrensburg, to provide retreats for
women in the early days of the Second Wave of the Feminist Movement. The collective called

their house “A Woman’s Place,” and was active for eight years, 1974-1982. Her book also
places the founding of A Woman’s Place in the historic events of that time, when millions of
women strove for freedom from patriarchal oppression and sought true personal and political
independence.
Lorraine’s presentation was packed with interested women, including two of the original
members of the collective. We also had the pleasure of seeing AUUC-er Peter Lambert, who
spends his winters near St. Pete’s, in the audience, and who also attends St. Pete’s UU.
I hope to bring Lorraine to a service this spring to talk about her book with us. Meanwhile,
here are some pictures of the event and of St. Pete’s UU sanctuary.

Lorraine Duvall

The Sanctuary at St. Pete’s UU

Poem
It Was Like This; You Were Happy
Jane Hirschfield
It was like this:
you were happy, then you were sad,
then happy again, then not.
It went on.
You were innocent or you were guilty.
Actions were taken, or not.
At times you spoke, at other times you were silent.
Mostly, it seems you were silent — what could you say?
Now it is almost over.
Like a lover, your life bends down and kisses your life.
It does this not in forgiveness —
between you, there is nothing to forgive—
but with a simple nod of a baker at the moment
he sees the bread is finished with transformation.
Eating, too, is a thing now only for others.
It doesn’t matter what they will make of you
or your days: they will be wrong,
They will miss the wrong woman, miss the wrong man,
all the stories they tell will be tales of their own invention.
Your story was this: you were happy, then you were sad
you slept, you awakened.
Sometimes you ate roasted chestnuts, sometimes persimmons.

Hmmmm…..this month’s joke
A minister was quizzing some children at a Sunday school class.
Minister: “Does anyone know what happens on Easter?”
Smart little child: “Jesus died on the cross and was buried, and on Easter, his tombstone was
rolled back.”
Minister: “Good, good. Anything else?”
Smart little child: “He rose from the dead.”
Minister: “Good, good. Anything else?
”Smart little child: “He saw his shadow, went back into the tomb and there were six more
weeks of winter.
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The Seven Principles of
Unitarian Universalism
We, the member congregations of the Unitarian Universalist
Association, covenant to affirm and promote:
The inherent worth and dignity of every person;
Justice, equity and compassion in human relations;
Acceptance of one another and encouragement to spiritual
growth in our congregations;
A free and responsible search for truth and meaning;
The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process
within our congregations and in society at large;
The goal of world community with peace, liberty, and justice
for all;
Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which
we are a part.
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